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A Note to the Reader:  

This book uses many Hebrew terms in an effort to return to the truest meaning 

of the Bible.  If you have questions about any words or usage please email the 

author at emetministries@gmail.com  or visit www.emetministries.com   

The following are Hebrew terms used in the place of their Engl ish translations:  

¶ Elohim = God  

¶ YHWH = The LORD  

¶ Yõshua = Jesus  

¶ Moshiach = Messiah  

¶ Messiah = Christ  

¶ Torah = Five Books of Moses or the entire Bible  

 

These terms are not used to offend but to teach and use the most accurate 

representation of the Biblical te xt .  For more on the importance of the Hebrew 

language and the Sacred Name of YHWH Yõshua please visit 

www.emetministries.com . 

The Haftarah  and New Testament texts in this book are taken from a guide 

provided by t he Foundation for Leadership and Messianic Education.  Other 

communities could possibly read more, less, or a different section of the 

Prophets or New Testament altogether.  Please consult with your local 

congregation.  

 

For a weekly reading guide visit www.flamefoundation.org .  

 
 

CHAZAK, CHAZAK, võNITõCHAZEK. 

Be strong, be strong, and may we be strengthened!  

 

mailto:emetministries@gmail.com
http://www.emetministries.com/
http://www.emetministries.com/
http://www.flamefoundation.org/
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Introduction   

The Open Bible Series is a special  book that features comments and teaching s on 

the weekly Torah portions.   What is a "torah portion?" Why is such a conversation 
worth reading?  

Every Sa turday, or òShabbat ó in Hebrew , millions of people around the world 
participate in a one year reading cycle of the Bible. This is part of a long -standing 

tradition o f weekly read aloud and studying  specific  chapters of the Bible. People 
everywhere examin e the same portion of Scripture  and apply it to their lives . This 

tradition comes to us from Judaism and was kept by the Savior and  his first 
followers . Call it the original water -cooler conversation.   Consider this to be a 
pattern worth following.  This isn 't a vain tradition of man that makes void the 

word BUT an inspired tradition that was handed down from Moses and supported 
by Paul. Who are we to argue with them?  

"What special privilege, then, has a Jew? The privilege is great from every point of 
view. F irst of all, because the Jews were entrusted with the word of YHWH," 

Romans 3:1 -2. Clearly the Jewish tradition of reading the Bible through the year 
is a good one to follow. Is there more proof that we should be reading the Word 
aloud and discussing it?  

In the book of Deuteronomy, Moses spoke the commandments aloud as an 
example. He told the new nation of redeemed slaves to read the Word aloud. Later 

Ezra the Scribe instituted reading the Scriptures aloud on Mondays, Thursdays, 
and Saturday afternoons as seen in Nehemiah 8:1  and in historical Jewish 

writings.  

The Newer Testament continues this theme when it teaches that " faith cometh by 

hearing and hearing by the word." Without the Bible being read aloud and 
discussed it is difficult for faith to truly set  in. "Give attendance to the reading of 
Torah, to exhortation, to teaching," says First Timothy 4:13 .  Here we are 

commanded to gather with others to HEAR the Torah read. This doesn't just 
mean to get your family together and preach to them. Instead, if yo u have a group 

nearby, then you are to give attendance to the Torah reading  and discussion . 
"Torah" is the Hebrew word for teaching and instruction. Torah is often 
mistranslated "law" in most English Bibles. The Torah is YHWH's instructions for 
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mankind fou nd in Genesis to Revelation. To the Jews, the Torah is specifically the 
first five books of the Bible.  

The Torah has been divided into 54 readings that correspond to the calendar 
year. These portions contain various  nuggets of truth that deal with every is sue 

in life. The sections are usually named after the first important Hebrew word or 
phrase used in that section. For example, the section on the evil king Balak and 

the evil prophet Bilaam is titled "Balak." And the first portion in the Torah is 
called " Bõreisheet" after the first Hebrew word found in the Bible, which means 
"beginning."  

While most new believers start their Bible reading with the Gospels, it is the first 
five books that set a foundation for the rest of the word. You can't pick up a 

Stephen King novel and turn to the middle to begin reading. And you certainly 
shouldn't do that with the Bible. Start your reading cycle this week with the 

Torah  and this study guide . 

This book  has been designed to aide your study and help you better apply the 

Bib le to your life.  You will read a short review of the Torah portion in easy to 
understand terms.   This summary has been adapted from a Jewish website.  
There are also many study questions to consider  and discuss  which have been 

compiled from various source s.  Each week you will also find a lesson on how to 
apply what you hav e learned from to Torah and a focus on the Messiah, or 

òMoshiachó in Hebrew.   

One of the best ways to learn is to ask and answer questions.  We see this 

example through Messiah Yõshua who often answered a question with a question 
in the Gospels.  Each chapter of this book features many questions for discussion 
on the Torah portion.  You can use these  thoughts  for personal study to dig 

deeper into the Bible or for discussion with other pe ople.   

Our Messiah certainly set an example for all believers when he attended the 
synagogue for Torah reading on many occasions. (Surprisingly he never went to 
church to hear a sermon!) "And He came to Nazareth , where He had been brought 

up: and, accordin g to his practice, He went into the synagogue on Shabbat, and 
stood up to read," Luk e 4:16. The Savior never stopped the Torah reading in the 
synagogue to do start a new practice. If he wanted to preach a sermon or rebuke 

the Jewish tradition of Torah read ing he could have done that. But he didn't. He 
participated in the Torah reading and thus put His seal of approval on this 

tradition.  
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To see Yõshua in the Torah, this book features a weekly discussion o f Yõshua.  
Each week you will read of how the Torah sp eaks of Messiah Yõshuaõs life and 

sacrifice.  

You will get the most out of your Torah study by reading the entire portion before 

the weekly time set aside.  Read a little each day or study a little by little.  Use 
this book to help you go deeper into the de pths of YHWHõs word. 

The reading for the Torah and prophets generally correspond to the same subject. 
For example, this week the Torah portion begins with a few chapters from 

Genesis, then 3 chapters from Isaiah and a section out of the Newer Testament.   
The section from the Prophets and the New Testament can often vary from 
congregation to congregation .  The text provided in this book is  merely a guide, so 

it may be best to consult your local congregation to see which specific reading 
has been set.  

Use thi s book to m ake this Saturday one to remember.   Highlight sections , 
underline comments, and take notes to learn better.  Begin reading and studying 

the weekly Torah portion. Gather your family together, discuss it at your worship 
center, or study by yoursel f. This is a great habit to start and one that will make 
your spiritual life better. "Study to show yourself approved, a workman that 

needs not to be ashamed who rightly divides the word of truth," 2 Timothy 2:5.  
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Parasha Bõreisheet 

¶ Genesis 1:1 -6:8,  

¶ Isaia h 42:5 -43:10,  

¶ Revelation 22:6 -21  
 

The Torah Portion at a Glance  

The first Torah portion begins with the six days of creation and the giving of the 
Sabbath day for rest.  YHWH forms a woman from Adam and places the first 
couple in the Garden of Eden.  The s erpent tempts them to eat from the forbidden 

tree, which results sin entering the world.  Man is banished from the presence of 
YHWH and receives curses for disobedience.  Eve gives birth to Cain and Abel 
who eventually have the first sibling rivalry.  Cain  murders Abel as wickedness 

increase in the earth.  Another son is born to Adam, named Seth.  From his 
lineage comes a righteous man named Noach.   

The Messiah in the Torah Portion  

The Messiah / Moshiach appears  vividly in the very first words of the entir e Bible.  
John 1:1 -18 shows that the Word was with YHWH in the beginning and was a 
part of creation.  The first sentence in the Torah portion reads in Hebrew, 

òBõreisheet bara elohim ALEPH -TAV ha shamayim va -et ha Eretzó ð in the 
beginning Elohim created t he heavens and the earth.  The two lettered òaleph-tavó 

is a Hebrew pointe r  that directs  attention to the  subject of a sentence.  This is 
also a direct reference to the Messiah ð the Aleph and the Tav ð the first and the 
last (Revelation 1:8.)   The aleph -tav appears throughout the Hebrew scrolls at 

mysterious intervals.  For example, the aleph -tav is found in Zechariah 12:10, òI 
will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the 

spirit of grace and of supplications: and they shal l look upon me ALEPH -TAV 
whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for his 
only son, and shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in bitterness for his 

firstborn."    These letters are no doubt prophecies of the Word made flesh.  

The obvious implication to Messiah in Genesis 3:15 shows that Yõshua will 

eventually defeat the serpent and his ways.  The first prophecy of Yõshua could 
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actually be the creation of Adam, as Yõshua is the second Adam.  And e ven Abel is 
a picture of the Messiah, who would give the best sacrifice of all and eventually be 

murdered.  Finally, it is Noach alone that is considered righteous in his 
generation.  The ark builderõs right standing points directly to Yõshua, the only 
righteous person to ever liv e.   

Applying the Portion to Life Today  

There are so many deep and wonderful events in this weekõs Torah portion that it 
is difficult picking just one subject to discuss.  The creation, giving of the 

Sabbath, and the fall of mankind , hold within them treas ures of understanding 
and ideas for application.  The account of Cain and Abel as well has much for us 
today.  

Cain presented an offering of some produce from the land to YHWH.  Abel as well 

gave an offering .  But, Abelõs sacrifice was from the best of His flock.  Cainõs 
offering was rejected.  Abelõs offering was received.  Cain became furious at the 
situation and took out his anger upon his brother.  The Scriptures recount the 

story of the first murder in Genesis 4:1 -8.  These brothers provide for us two a nti -
types of attitudes and actions that we face today.  We make a choice each day 
and with each breath to either be like Cain or to be like Abel.  No one forced 

either to give an offering or to give their best.  The sacrifice was from their heart 
and there fore showed the essence of their heart.  Cainõs heart was full of 

wickedness and jealousy.  Abelõs heart was one of love towards YHWH.   

The book of James says that òwhere there is envy and strife, there is confusion 

and every evil work.ó  We may not physical ly  murder our brothers when we are 
upset with them.  However, the words that we use against other people and the 
actions we take are truly precursors to murder.  They may even be types of 

murder  as slander or gossip murders another personõs reputation.  Jealousy or 
hatred murders another personõs potential for relationship.  1 John 3:15 clarifies 

this, òWhosoever hateth his brother is a murderer: and ye know that no murderer 
hath eternal life abiding in him.ó   

Every interaction with another human being is in essence a choice to respond like 
Cain or like Abel.  Every time we come to YHWH in worship we too must make a 
choice to respond like Cain or like Abel.  Will we bring our best and present our 

lives to YHWH totally and fully?  Or will we half -heartedl y obey the 
commandments and hope grace covers all of our sins?  The account of Cain and 
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Abel reminds us of the daily decision to òuvacharta bachayim ,ó which is Hebrew 
for  òchoose life .ó  

We must also deal with the issue of hate.  As believers we should des pise or hate 
no one.  There are to be no grudges in our hearts.   

Hatred usually comes after hurt or disappointment.  When hatred begins to take 
hold we must remember  the words of Matthew 5:44, òBut I say unto you, Love 

your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and 
pray for them which despitefully use you, and persecute you.ó  Decide today to be 

like Cain or Abel.  Donõt murder your brother any longer. 

Portion Points to Ponder  

1.  This portion is named òBõreisheet.ó  What does this Hebrew word mean?  
2.  Read Isaiah 42:5 -43:10.  How does this relate to the story of Genesis this 

week?   
3.  Consider the words found in Revelation 22:6 -21.  What did you learn from 

studying these passages?   
4.  How does this Torah portion speak of the Messiah Y'shu a?    
5.  What basic concepts of our faith are established in this weekõs Torah 

portion?  Discuss: the start of our day, moonõs place in determining the 
feast days, the Sabbath, t he Hebrew language of creation.  

6.  Since all of creation was considered ògoodó and òblessedó by YHWH then 
why do people òblessó their food? 

7.  What was really created on day one?  Was this the sun or some star or 

something greater?  
8.  What was the first thing man experienced after being created?  Why was 

the Sabbath important for Adam?  

9.  Adam was  created from dust.  The serpent is cursed to eat dust all the 
days of his life.  How does the serpent eat dust/man today?  

10.  The woman was created from man to be a suitable helper and mate.  His 
rib was taken to produce the mankind.  The Scriptures state tha t the two 
should become one flesh.  What does this mean?  How does the re -

unification of a man and woman symbolize the body of Messiah?  
11.  Read Genesis 3:4.  Was the serpent correct?  
12.  Why did Adam and Eve hide from YHWH?  

13.  Adam was told to guard and keep the gar den.  What was Adam to guard 
the garden from?  Did he succeed?   
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14.  There are two types of sin ð omission and commission.  Adam didnõt obey 
YHWH to guard the garden and therefore sinned.  Eve didnõt listen to the 

voice of YHWH and committed a violation agains t YHWH.  Mankind has 
continued in this same pattern with men not obeying and women 
transgressing.  Explain the difference between these types of sin and the 

effect upon mankind.  
15.  Genesis 3:21 states that YHWH gave animal skins to Adam and Eve.  

Where did th is animal skin come from?  Was this the first sacrifice of 
animals?  

16.  Who was Abelõs father?  How do you know this for sure? 

17.  Cain was the firstborn son.  Shouldnõt Cain have been his brotherõs 
keeper?  

18.  Genesis 5:3 states that Seth was made in Adamõs likeness.  What about 
Cain and Abel?  Whose image where they created in?  Why is this 
distinction made about Seth?  

19.  Enoch walked with YHWH and was no more.  What happened to Enoch?  
20.  When Noah was born he was given a special name.  What does 5:29 teach 
about Noahõs name?  How is this so?  

21.  In the sixth chapter of Genesis we see wickedness increasing upon the 
earth.  The Bible also speaks of giants who walked the earth during these 

times.  Who were these giants?  What happened to them?  Why is this 
discussion important?  

22.  òNoah found grace in the eyes of YHWHó according to Genesis 6:8.  What 

does this word ògraceó mean in context?  Is ògraceó a New Testament idea?  
Why is there such a misunderstanding of the concept of grace within many 
religious circles?  

23.  The Torah portion e nds with the naming and birth of Noahõs three sons: 
Shem, Ham, and Japeth.  What occurs to these sons in the future?  From 

whose lineage does the Messiah come?  
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Parasha Noach  

¶ Genesis 6:9 -11:32  

¶ Isaiah 54:1 -55:5  

¶ Matthew 24:36 -46  
 

The Torah Portion at  a Glance  

The world is totally consumed with violence and corruption.  So, YHWH instructs 

Noach, the only righteous man, to build a large wooden  ark, called a òteivahó in 
Hebrew.  The ark is to be coated within and without with pitch. A great deluge, 
says YHWH, will wipe out all life from the face of the earth; but the ark will float 

upon the water, sheltering  Noah  and his family, and each animal species.  

Rain falls for 40 days  and nights, and the waters churn for 150 days more before 

calming and beginning to recede. The ark settles on Mount Ararat, and from 
its  window  Noah dispatches a raven, and then a series of doves, "to see if the 

waters were abated from the face of the earth."  When the ground dries 
completely --  exactly one solar year (365 days) after  the onset of the Flood --  
YHWH commands Noah to exit the  teivah  and repopulate the  earth.  

Noah builds an altar and offers sacrifices to YHWH.  The Almighty swears never 

again to destroy all of mankind through water because of their deeds, and sets 
the  rai nbow  as a testimony of His new covenant with man. YHWH also commands 
Noah regarding the sacredness of life: murder  is deemed a capital offense, and 

while man is permitted to eat the meat of animals, he is forbidden to eat flesh or 
blood taken from a living  animal.  

Noah plants a vineyard and becomes drunk  on its produce. Two of Noah's sons, 
Shem and Japeth are blessed for covering up their father's nakedness, while his 

third son, Ham, is cursed for taking advantage of his debasement.  

The descendents of Noah remain a single people, with a single language and 

culture, for ten generations. Then a group of Noahõs descendents defied their 
Creator by building a great tower  to symbolize their own invincibility; YHWH 
confuses their language  so that "one does not comp rehend the tongue of the 
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other," causing them to abandon their project and disperse across the face of the 
earth, splitting into seventy nations and languages.  

This Torah portion concludes with a chronology of the ten generations from Noah 
to Abram  (later  Abraham), and the latter's journey from his birthplace of Ur 

Casdim to  Charan, on the way to the  Land of Canaan.  

The Messiah in the Torah Portion  

Noah is a shadow of Messiah.  We read in this weekõs portion that Noah was 

òrighteous in his generation.ó  This doesnõt mean that he was perfect but that his 
heart was towards the Almighty.  It is said in Genesis 7:5 that òNoah did all that 
YHWH commanded him.ó  Noah understood the importance of obedience.  He was 

given specific measurements to follow and he obeye d in all ways.  This is similar 
to Yõshua the Messiah who came in the Fatherõs image.  Yõshua said, òI tell you 

the truth, the Son can do nothing by himself; he can do only what he sees his 
Father doing, because whatever the Father does the Son also does,ó John 5:19.  
What separates Noah and Yõshua is that though Noahõs actions were admirable, 

he still wasnõt perfect.  The drunkenness of Noah and the events that ensued 
show a distinct difference between the patriarchs of our faith and Messiah.  

Noah, Abraha m, Moses, David and others were people of faith and we can learn 
from their lives.  But, our true example should not be these sinful humans.  Only 

the Messiah Yõshua is to be our role model and source of inspiration.  We should 
always look for Yõshua in the lives of the Patriarchs.  The lives of people like Noah 
simply point to the greatness of Yõshua.   

Finally, Noah saved the world through his boat made of wood.  The ark would be 
covered inside and out with pitch.  The Hebrew word for òpitchó is òkaphar.ó  This 

Hebrew term is usually translated òatonementó and òransomó in the rest of the 
Old Testament. This coating is a picture of the atoning power of Messiahõs blood, 

which atones for our sins.  The one door on the side of the ark is a picture of the 
pierced side of Yõshua from which water and blood flowed.  YHWH used wood to 
save the world with Noah.  The Messiah used wood to save the world through 

Yõshua as he died upon a wooden beam or tree .  May we never forget what our 
Master Yõshua did when he paid the death penalty for sin as he died upon the 
wooden execution beam.  òóYHWH showed His great love for us like this: while we 

were still sinners, Messiah died for us,ó Romans 5:8. 

Applying the Portion to Life Today  
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When the people of the earth decided to bui ld a tower to the heavens, they were 
joined together in perfect unity.  They wanted to make a name for themselves.  

This is similar to how companies purchase the rights to name a high rise building 
in major cities (like the Sears Tower in Chicago.)  The Al mighty makes an 
alarming confession regarding the people and their plan.  In Genesis 11:6 -7, 

òYHWH said, "If as one people speaking the same language they have begun to do 
this, then nothing they plan to do will be impossible for them.  Come, let us go 

down and confuse their language so they will not understand each other."  Here, 
the Creator recognizes the power of unity.   

They had unity in vision.  The people were not building several cities or several 
towers.  No, they all agreed to work together for th e one purpose.  We read of no 
one who wanted to have all the glory or build their own tower in their own name.  

They had unity in language.  The people all spoke in the same tongue and in a 

way that each other understood.  This allowed people from various l ands to aide 
in the building.  We read of no one who spoke against this project in an effort to 
stop the progress.  

They had unity in effort.  The people acted upon their desires and began building 
a structure that could reach into the heavens.  We read of no lazy people who 

stopped the work.  

Much can be learned from such an example as the builders provided.  First, if we 
desire to reach the heavens then we must choose to have unity.  We must choose 
to look past the faults, issues, and errors of others for t he greater good.  We must 

accept the Materõs vision for His people which He expressed in Matthew 28.  This 
vision hasnõt changed!  Yõshua came to seek and save the lost sheep of the house 
of Israel.  If we are to be about our Fatherõs business then we must have a heart 

for the lost and a vision for restoration.  "All authority in heaven and on earth has 
been given to me.  Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them 

in My Bane, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And  
surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age,ó Matthew 28:18-20.  

Our language must be the same as well if we will walk with unity with other 
believers.  Our tongue must speak the dialect of the Spirit.  Our words must be 
the Fatherõs words, spoken in love at all times.  1 Peter 4:11, òIf anyone speaks, 

he should do it as one speaking the very words of YHWH.ó  Too many times, our 
words harm other believers as we speak out of prejudice or pain.  òThe heart of 

the righteous weighs its answers but t he mouth of the wicked gushes evil,ó 
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Proverbs 15:28.  For unity to prevail we must have a common language of hope 
and love.  Remember that we òovercome by the blood of the Lamb and by the 

word of their testimony,ó Revelation 12:11. 

Finally, our efforts mus t be unified towards one common goal.  Our goal should 

not be to build a ministry, gain knowledge, or to even get people saved.  Our goal 
must be to walk in the authority that Yõshua has given believers and allow the 

Holy Spirit to draw people towards our witness.  Then, as people are attracted to 
our life and ask questions about our Torah observance we can direct total 
attention to Yõshua.  When we are asked about keeping the feast days, clean 

foods, or various commands we should always point people to the  Messiah and 
make salvation the main issue.  Torah observance doesnõt do anyone any good 
unless they have a personal relationship with Yõshua and have accepted Him as 

their Master.  Our common goal must be to lift up Yõshua that He would draw all 
men unto Himself.  The tower builders had one goal and mind and worked 

towards accomplishing this.  Our goal should be to present Yõshua to the world 
through our lives, attitudes, and actions.   

When we do all of this, not hing shall be impossible for us.  We can ev en ascend 
into the very heavens.  Finally, think about a simple molecule of water.  A small 
droplet of H2O doesnõt have much weight.  One minutely small trickle of rain 

canõt do much damage.   But, a flood comes as a rain molecules come together in 
large m ass.  This is the power of unity.  Together we have power to change the 

world.   

Have you helped build unity in your assembly?  Have you ever hurt the unity 

within a family or a group of believers?  A believer must choose to walk in unity 
with others.  Thi s choice for unity must superseded minimal differences in 
opinion, doctrine, and personality.   Behold how good and how pleasant it is 

when brothers dwell together in unity.  Indeed, òYHWH says, ôòI will make justice 
the measuring line and righteousness th e plumb line; hail will sweep away your 

refuge, the lie, and water will overflow your hiding place,õó Isaiah 28:17. 

Portion Points to Ponder  

1.  The name of this Torah portion in Hebrew is òNoach.ó  What does this 
name  mean?  

2.  Read Isaiah 54:1 -55:5.  How does th is relate to the story of Genesis this 
week?   
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3.  Consider the words found in Matthew 24:36 -46.  What did you learn from 
studying these passages?   

4.  From whose lineage is Noach from?  
5.  Noah was òrighteous in his generation.ó  This could mean that each 

generation  has a level of sanctification.  If Noah lived today, would he be 

considered righteous?  If you lived during Noahõs time, would you be 
considered righteous in his generation?  

6.  Did Noah take two of every animal into the ark?   
7.  Read Genesis7:2.  Why is it tau ght that all animals came two by two when 

the Scriptures insist different?  

8.  What purpose would there be in taking more clean animals than unclean 
animals on to the ark?  

9.  Why would Noach be told to create a window into the ark?  
10.  What type of animals did Noach sacrifice to YHWH?  
11.  How long did the rain waters pour down from heaven?  Why is this 

number symbolic?  
12.  In the story of Noah and the ark, what type of people w as destroyed and 

who was left behind?   

13.  Noach and his family were saved from destruction.  Did Noahõs 
righteousness redeem his family?  

14.  Where did the ark rest after the flood?  Where is this mountain today?  
15.  In Genesis 1:28 Adam and Eve are told to òbe fruitful and multiply.ó  This 

same phrase is spoken to Noach after the flood.  How is Noach like Adam?  

Does this precept apply today?  How?  
16.  What does it mean that Noahõs nakedness was uncovered? 
17.  Where did the descendents of Shem camp after the flood?   

18.  What language did the entire world speak before the Tower of Babel?  
(Hint, this is the language of creatio n that YHWH spoke to Adam and Adam 

taught his children.)  
19.  What group of people left the east to make a name for themselves ? 
20.  Where the descendents of Shem part of the rebellion that built the tower 

of Babel?  
21.  What language did the descendents of Shem speak af ter the fall of the 

tower?  
22.  Who was Nimrod?  What does it mean to be a òmighty hunter before 
YHWH?ó 

23.  Was Nimrod a firstborn son?  
24.  Is there a connection between the tower of Babel and Babylon?   
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25.  What does the rainbow symbolize in the Torah portion?  What does the 
rainbow symbolize today?   

26.  The Biblical covenant of Noah is symbolized by the rainbow to never again 
destroy the world by water.  What does this covenant mean today?  

27.  What does this Torah portion state about Abram?  

28.  There are seven specific commands give n in the creation and flood 
account that relate to man.  These are called the Noachide laws and 

some sects of Judaism teach that a Gentile can become righteous if he 
obeys these precepts.  Is this true?  Review and discuss these laws in 
relation to holy li ving, salvation, and the resurrection of Messiah.  The 

laws are as follows:  Murder is forbidden.  Theft is forbidden.  Incestuous 
and adulterous relations are forbidden.  Eating the flesh or blood of a 

living animal is forbidden.  Idolatry is forbidden.  Cursin g the name of 
YHWH is forbidden (Blasphemy).   Mankind is commanded to establish 
courts of justice.  

29.  What did you learn from this Torah portion that you didnõt know before?   
30.  How can you apply this Torah portion to your life this week?  
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Parasha Lech Le cha   

¶ Genesis 12:1 -17:27  

¶ Isaiah 40:27 -41:16  

¶ Romans 4:1 -25  
 

 
The Torah Portion at a Glance  

YHWH calls Abram, commanding him to "go  from your land, from your birthplace 
and from your father's house, to the land which I will show you." There, YHWH 

says, he wil l be made into a great nation.  Abram  and his wife Sarai, accompanied 
by his nephew Lot, journey to the Land of Canaan, where Abram builds an altar 
and continues to spread the message of One Elohim.  

A famine forces the first Hebrew  or òIvrim ó to depart for Egypt, where beautiful 
Sarai is taken to Pharaoh's palace; Abram escapes death because they present 

themselves as brother and sister. A plague prevents the Egyptian king from 
touching her and convinces him to return her to Abram and compensate the 

brother -revealed -as-husband with gold, silver and cattle.  

Back in the Land of Canaan, Lot separates from Abram and settles in the evil city 

of Sodom, where he falls captive when the mighty armies conquer the five cities of 
the Sodom Valley. Abram sets out with a s mall band to rescue his nephew, 

defeats the four kings, and is blessed by Malki -Zedek the king of Salem 
(Jerusalem).  

YHWH seals the, Covenant between the parts  with Abram, in which the exile and 
persecution of the people of  Israel  is foretold and the Holy Land  is bequeathed to 
them as their eternal heritage  

Still childless ten years after their arrival in the Land, Sarai tells Abram to marry 
her maidservant.  Hagar conceives, becomes insolent toward her mistress, and 

then flees when Sarai  treats her harshly ; an angel convinces her to return and 
tells her that her son will father a populous nation.   Ishmael  is born in Abram's 

86th year.  
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Years later, YHWH changes Abram's name to  Avraham  ("father of multitudes") 
and Sarai's to Sarah  ("princess"), and promises t hat a son will be born to them; 

from this child, whom they should call Yitzhak / Isaac  ("will laugh"), will stem the 
great nation with which Elohim will establish His special bond.  Abraham  is 
commanded to circumcise  himself and his descendents as a "sign o f the covenant 

between Me and you."  

The Messiah in the Torah Portion  

The idea of a pre -incarnate Messiah posits that Yõshua appeared in flesh and 

bones before the virgin birth in Bethlehem.  (Think of the fourth man in the fiery 
furnace of the book of Dani el who òlooked like the son of YHWH.ó)  This idea 
verifies that Messiah is the eternal Savior who was, and is and is to come.  

This Torah portion, shows how the Moshiach mysteriously appears to Abraham, 

not once but several times.  First the Bible speaks of  an unknown King of Salem 
named Malki -Zedek  that visits with Abraham.  This king is also a priest.  òAnd 
Melchizedek the king of Salem brought forth bread and wine. And he was the 

priest of the most high Elohim.   And he blessed him, and said, Blessed be Ab ram 
of El Elyon, possessor of Heaven and earth.   And blessed be the most high 
Elohim, who has delivered your enemies into your hand. And he gave him tithes 

of all,ó Genesis 14:18-20.  

Who would deserve Abrahamõs tithe more than holy and righteous Elohim, 
Himself?  Indeed, Melchizedek could very well be Yõshua before the incarnation. 
(Some suggest Melchizedek was Shem or the angel Michael or some other figure.)  

The English name Melchizedek is a transliteration of two Hebrew words, òmelekó 
and òtzedek.ó  The Hebrew term òmelekó means òkingó and the word òtzedekó is 
translated òrighteous.ó  Who is the king of righteousness but Yõshua Ha 

Moshiach , Yõshua the Messiah? 

Melchizedek is mentioned in the book of Psalms,  the book of Hebrews and even in 
the Dead Sea Scr olls.  Melchizedek , like Messiah, is a priest forever accord ing to 
Hebrews 7:3 .  Also see Hebrews 7:17 and 5:6.  It is also interesting that 

Melchizedek was without descent.  The Bible gives no records of his ancestors or 
descendants.   "Without father or mother, without genealogy, without beginning 
of days or end of life, like the Son of YHWH he remains a priest forever," Hebrews 

7:3.  Of Yõshua it says that He was of ancient times.  òBut you, Bethlehem 
Ephrathah, though you are small among the clans of Ju dah, out of you will come 
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for me one who will be ruler over Israel, whose origins are from of old, from 
ancient times," Micah 5:2.  

In 1947, scrolls from the Jewish Essenes were discovered which affirmed that 
they believed Melchizedek would return as the Me ssiah.  Melchizedek was/is a 

righteous priest in whose lineage Yõshua ministered as seen in Psalm 110:1-4.  

Another clear reference to Yõshua is made in Genesis 15:1, òafter this, the word of 

YHWH appeared to Abram in a vision: ôDo not be afraid, Abram. I am your shield, 
your very great reward.óõ  A casual reading of this verse would miss the literal 

Hebrew word picture.  òThe word of YHWHó doesnõt normally appear to someone!  
Words are usually heard  and not seen!  Yet, to Abraham the word of  YHWH 
appeared!  òThe word became flesh and dwelt among us,ó John 1:14.  The Hebrew 

and Aramaic rendering of this passage in Genesis makes such an appearance of 
Yõshua eve more  believable.   

During the times of Yõshua the Old Testament was translated into the Hebrew 
diale ct Aramaic so most of the Jewish population could read the text.  These 

translations are called òtargums.ó  In the Aramaic Targum, the term for òwordó is 
òmemra.ó  The term òmemraó is found throughout the Old Testament as a 
character in the Bible.  Before the book of John was written, the Jewish people 

were familiar with the Almighty being the òmemraó or òword.ó  The òmemraó 
appeared to Abraham in a vision.  After the òmemraó appeared to Abraham, the 

Scriptures declare that òAbraham believed the WORD of YHWH.ó  The Aramaic 
Targum reads, òAnd Abraham trusted in the Memra of YHWH, and He counted it 
to him for righteousness.ó  Yõshua is the òmemraó ð the Word made flesh.  Yõshua 

is the priest, the King of Righteousness.  

Finally, consider these words from Yõshua in John 8:54 -59, òYõshua answered, If I 

honor myself, my honor is nothing: it is my Father that honoureth me; of whom 
ye say, that he is your Elohim: Yet ye have not known him; but I know him: and if 

I should say, I know him not, I shall be a liar like un to you: but I know him, and 
keep his saying.  Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my day: and he saw it , and 
was glad.  Then said the Jews unto him, Thou art not yet fifty years old, and hast 

thou seen Abraham?  Yõshua said unto them, Verily, verily, I say  unto you, before 
Abraham was, I am.   Then they took  up stones to cast at him: but Yõshua hid 
himself, and went out of the temple, going through the midst of them, and so 

passed by.ó 
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Yõshua is in this Torah portion.  He is in the Old Testament.  Yõshua can be seen 
in indeed be seen in every verse if we will  simply open  our eyes to His 

magnificence .  

Applying the Portion to Life Today  

òIf you belong to Christ/Messiah you are Abrahamõs seed and heirs according to 
the promise,ó Galatians 3:29 .  This verse fro m the book of Galatians shows us 

that all who are born again are of the very seed of Abraham.  The word òseedó in 
this verse is òsperma.ó  Believers are physically descended from the sperm of 

Abraham and part of the commonwealth of Israel.  This is the see d of the 
righteous that has inherited the covenants of blessing made with Abraham, Isaac, 
and Jacob.   

As the chosen people, YHWH has promised to give us the Land of Israel.  YHWH 

has promised to make us innumerable.  YHWH has promised to bless those that 
bless us and curse those that curse us.  YHWH has promised and YHWH keeps 
His promises.  

As descendants of Abraham; as bondservants of Messiah we have a duty to make 
a difference in our world.  Everywhere Abraham went; his life shared the message 

that the A lmighty blesses those that seek Him in faith.  Abrahamõs life was an 
example of how a person lives through faith in YHWH.  He wasnõt perfect, but he 

prevailed through the tests and trials he faced.  It was in Ur of Chaldeas, or 
Babylon, that Abraham was li ving when he heard the still small voice of YHWH 
calling him out.  Our father left the comfort zone of his fatherõs home without any 

true knowledge of where he was going or what would come of his journey.  He 
survived famine, made peace with those at odds with him, and even obeyed when 
he was told to cut the skin of his own body.   

Yõshua said in John 8:39 that òif you are the children of Abraham then you 

should do the things Abraham did.ó  This call was to the religious crowds who 
kept the minutia of Torah  and yet lacked true faith in YHWH.  It is our trust; our 
belief; our faith in YHWH that moves mountains and sets us apart from others 

who simply go through the religious motions.  òBy faith Abraham, when called to 
go to a place he would later receive as h is inheritance, obeyed and went, even 
though he did not know where he was going.  By faith he made his home in the 

Promised Land like a stranger in a foreign country; he lived in tents, as did Isaac 
and Jacob, who were heirs with him of the same promise.  For he was looking 
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forward to the city with foundations, whose architect and builder is YHWH,ó 
Hebrews 11:8 -10.  

The pattern in the patriarchõs life is very similar to how YHWH works today.  
First, Abraham heard the call of YHWH while in the land of sin and  the bondage 

of Babylon.  Then Abraham made a confession of faith and began his journey 
towards the Promised Land.  When he arrived in Canaan he built an altar to 

YHWH and YHWH blessed him saying, òto your offspring  I will give this land.ó  As 
his sojourn continued the blessing grew.  First he was promised the Land and a 
blessing.  Then he was promised multiplicity and the òlength and breadthó of the 

ground that he walked.  As Abraham walked faithfully with YHWH he would 
continually build altars and would c ontinually receive additional blessings.  
When Abrahamõs faith was exhibited through continual obedience he continued 

to experience the presence of YHWH.  The faith of Abraham was powerful to 
sustain him through the trials of his life.  Do you have such tr ust?  Would you 

leave your home, job, and comforts to travel to a place you have never seen?  
Abraham did and in the end was blessed for his faithful obedience.  

Portion Points to Ponder  

1.  The Hebrew name of this portion is òLech Lecha.ó  What does this mean? 

2.  Read Isaiah 40:27 -41:16 .  How does this relate to the story of Genesis 

this week?   
3.  Consider the words found in Romans 4:1 -25  
4.  What did you learn from studying these passages?   

5.  From what land was Abram called from?  Where is this located today?  
Why is t his significant?  

6.  Is the blessing and curses given to Abram still applicable today?  

7.  How old was Abram when he left the land of his fathers?  Why do people 
give or retire when they reach 60 or 70?  Should a personõs ministry end 

when they reach a certain age ? 
8.  What does it mean that the òword of YHWH appeared to Abram?ó  Who or 

what was this referencing?  

9.  The famine caused Abram to journey to Egypt.  How is this similar to 
Josephõs family that would later go to Egypt and endure a famine? 

10.  Did Abram sin when he t old Sarai to tell the Egyptians that she was his 

sister?  Did Sarai sin by obeying Abram?  
11.  When Abram left Egypt did he leave empty handed or did he take with 

him the best of Egypt?  How was this similar to Exodus 12:36?  
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12.  Why did Lot and Abram part ways?  Is  such a break sometimes necessary 
for people today?  

13.  Lot chose a land that was well watered like Sodom and Egypt.  What is 
significant about how these areas watered their land?  Did these lands have 
to depend upon the early and the later rains?  

14.  Abram is pro mised descendents as numerous as the stars and the sand.  
His seed will be so great that it can not be counted.  Is this just the Jewish 

people?  Why or why not?  
15.  What can be learned from the battles of war between the kings in Genesis 

14? 

16.  Malki -Zedek  appea rs to Abram with bread and wine.  Who is/was Malki -
Zedek ? 

17.  What does the bread and wine symbolize?  How has this tradition been 
repeated by mainstream Judaism?  

18.  Before the Law was given from Mt Sinai we read of Abraham tithing to 

Malki -Zedek .  Should believe rs follow this example and give a 10% tithe to 
the local priest or teacher?  

19.  In Genesis 15 YHWH makes it clear that Isaac is the heir of Abram.  What 

about Elizierõs son?  What about Ishmael? 
20.  Genesis 15:3 says that Abram believed the word of YHWH and it was  

accounted to him as righteousness.ó  Was it solely belief that blessed 
Abram or did works play a part?  What does òrighteousó mean? 

21.  The cutting of the sacrifices in Genesis 15 is a puzzling event.  Reread 

this section and then discuss the sacrifice, horro r of Abram, prophecy of 
exile, return from Egypt, judgment of plagues, and death of Abram.  

22.  A òsmoking furnace and burning lapó passed between the sacrifices in 

Genesis 15.  Is this is the same cloud by day and fire by night that led the 
Israelites in the w ilderness?  

23.  Abram had sexual relations with a woman that was not his wife in 
Genesis 16.  Was this sin?  Did it end in a blessing or a curse?  

24.  òThe angel of YHWHõ met Hagar to encourage her.  Who is this 

messenger?  Is there a difference between òAN angel of YHWHó and òTHE 
angel of YHWH?ó 

25.  In Genesis 16 the angel of YHWH prophecies about the descendants of 
Ishmael.  Who are these people  today ? 

26.  Ishmaelõs seed is prophesied to be a òwild man whose hand is against 

everyman.ó  How is this true today? 
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27.  YHWH commande d Abram to òwalk before me and be perfectó in Genesis 
17.  Is such a walk possible?  How does this walk of holiness connect to 

Genesis 15:3?  
28.  Abramõs name is changed to òAbraham.ó  Sariõs name is changed to 
òSarah.ó  What do these changes mean?  Why would YHWH make such 

changes?  
29.  The command of circumcision or òbrit milahó is given in this weekõs Torah 

portion.  Is brit milah necessary for salvation today?  Was brit milah ever 
required for salvation?  

30.  What does brit milah symbolize?  Do you think the procedure  of 

circumcision is the same today as it was thousands of years ago?  
31.  What does it mean that the uncircumcised person òwill be cut offó from 

among the people?  
32.  Genesis 17 shows an amazing confession about Ishmael.  Did Abram 

want Ishmael to be the son of pro mise?  
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Parasha Vayeira  

¶ Genesis 18:1 -22:24  

¶ 2 Kings 4:1 -37  

¶ Luke 1:26 -38, 24:36 -53  
 

 
The Torah Portion at a Glance  

òVayeira YHWHó are the first two words found in this weekõs Torah parasha.  The 
phrase simply means òYHWH appeared.ó  In this portion, YHWH re veals  Himself 

to  Abraham  three days after his circumcision at age 99; but Abraham rushes off 
to prepare a meal for three visitors  who appear in the desert heat. One of the 
three announces that in exactly one year, the barren  Sarah  will give birth to a 

son.  Sarah laughs.  

Abraham (or òAvrahamó in Hebrew) pleads with YHWH to spare the wicked city of 

Sodom. Two of the three messengers arrive in the doomed city, where Abraham's 
nephew, Lot, extends his hospitality to them and protects them from the evil 

intenti ons of a Sodomite mob. The two guests reveal that they have come to 
overturn  the place, and to save Lot and his family. Lot's wife turns into a salt 
pillar  when she disobeys the command to not look back  at the burning city as 

they flee.  

While taking shelte r in a cave, Lot's two daughters  get their father drunk, lie with 
him, and become pregnant. The two sons born from this incident father the 
nations of Moab  and Amon.  

Avraham moves to Gerar, where the Philistine king Avi Melech  takes Sarah --  who 
is present ed as Avraham's sister --  to his palace. In a dream, YHWH 

warns  Avimelech  that he will die unless he returns the woman to her husband. 
Avraham explains that he feared he would be killed over Sarah.  

YHWH remembers  His promise to Sarah and gives her and Avra ham a son, who is 
named Isaac (òYitzchakó in Hebrew, meaning "will laugh").  Isaac  is circumcised at 

the age of eight days; Avraham is 100 years old, and Sarah 90, at their child's 
birth.  
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Hagar and Ishmael  are banished from Avraham's home and wander in the desert; 
Elohim hears the cry of the dying lad and saves his life by showing his mother a 

well. Avimelech makes a treaty with Avraham at Be'er Sheva, where Abraham 
gives him seven sheep as a sign of their truce.  

YHWH tests Abraham's devotion by commanding h im to sacrifice  Isaac on Mount 
Moriah  (the Temple Mount) in  Jerusalem. Isaac is bound  and placed on the altar, 

and Abraham raises the knife to slaughter his son. A voice from heaven calls to 
stop him; a ram, caught in the undergrowth by its horns, is offer ed in Isaac's 
place. Abraham receives the news of the birth of a daughter, Rebecca, to his 

nephew  Bethuel.  

The Messiah in the Torah Portion  

It is possible for two people to look at the exact same object and see something 

totally different.  Some glance at a rose and view the thorns, while others can 
look at the same flower and focus on the color of the petals.  Judaism, as a 
whole, looks at the offering of Isaac at Mount Moriah as an extreme test of 

Avrahamõs faith.  The Encyclopedia Judaica says that the òAkeidah has become 
in Jewish thought the supreme example of self -sacrifice in obedience to the 
Almightyõs will.ó  For centuries believers in the Old Testament have spoken this 

Biblical account, coupled with two short prayers every morning as a way to 
remem ber obedience to YHWH.   The Jewish people call this reciting the 

òAkeidah.ó  (The prayers and the recitation are provided below.)  This daily 
recitation is a reminder of the mercy and judgment of YHWH coming together in 
perfect unity.   

òAkeidahó is the Hebrew word for òbinding.ó  It is only used in one verse in the 
entire Bible in Bõreisheet 22:9, when Avraham actually bound up or tied up his 

son to the altar to kill him.  This specific usage of the Hebrew word is found 
nowhere else in the Scriptures .  It appears here to stress the fact that Avraham 

was willing  to sacrifice everything for YHWH.   

We can read the account of òAkeidahó and see Abrahamõs test of faith AND a 

startling prophecy of our Master Yõshua.  The story of Avraham offering Isaac as a 
sacrifi ce is a vivid portrayal of how the Savior offered His life and was later 
resurrected.  Avraham offered his only son.  YHWH did the same with Yõshua.  

Isaac carried the wood for the sacrifice.  Yõshua carried the wood of His sacrifice.  
The similarities go on and on to show us the Almightyõs plan of the ages.  The 

enemy didnõt surprise YHWH when he plotted to have Yõshua nailed to the tree.  
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This plan was already set as Yõshua is the òlamb slain from the foundation of the 
earth.ó   

So, if the prophetic death  of Yõshua is so clear to us, why is it so difficult for 
others to see?  Why is it that many Jewish people never consider the similarities 

between the Akeidah and the sacrifice of Yõshua?   

The Apostle / Rabbi Paul states, òYou should be ignorant of this mystery, lest you 

should be wise in your own conceits; that blindness in part has happened to 
Israel, until the fullness of the Gentiles has come in," Romans 11:25.   Jewish 

Israel is blind to the Messiah.  The good news is that this blindness is only in par t 
and is only temporary.  The scales of darkness cover the sight of Israel until the 
òfullness of the gentiles comes in.ó  We are experiencing this very move of YHWH 

today.  The Gentiles, the nations, are recognizing their identity and the emptiness 
of man  made religion.  The emptiness of the Gentiles is causing millions 

throughout the world to search for the Hebrew roots of Christianity and find 
fullness in the Messianic faith of the Apostles.   

This move towards Hebraic worship is allowing the Jewish peop le, who have 
accepted Yõshua, a place to worship and be welcome.  For centuries, conversion 
to mainstream Catholicism or Christianity was the only choice if a Jewish person 

wanted to accept the Jewish Messiah of the New Testament.  Times are changing.  
The blindness is being removed and the original faith of the apostles is being 

restored.  Jewish people are recognizing that Yõshua of Nazareth is the Messiah.  
Many are coming to faith in Him because of the witness of the Scriptures that 
speak prophetically of Messiah.  This weekõs Torah portion is an eye-opening 

revelation of Messiah that can change lives.  As you study, take extra time to pray 
for the Jewish people.  Ask YHWH for their eyes to be opened to Yõshua.  Pray 
that as people study the Torah that t hey will come to the realization of the Living 

Torah Yõshua. 

Below is a chart of the various types and shadows of our Savior found in the 
Akeidah.  As you read and study these passages, pause to pray for the lost.  Take 
time to praise YHWH for His Son Yõshua.   

Avraham and Isaac  
Yõshuaõs Death and 

Resurrection  

Avraham offered his only son (Genesis 
22:2 -12).  

YHWH offered his only Son 
(John 3:16).  
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Isaac carried the wood for the 
sacrifice (Genesis 22:5).  

Yõshua carried the cross for 
the sacrifice (John 19:17 ) 

Isaac cried out to his father (Genesis 
22:7).  

Yõshua cried out to His 
Father (Matthew 27:46; Mark 
15:34).  

Isaac escaped  death after  three days 
(Genesis  22:4).  

Yõshua rose from the dead 
on the third  day (Matthew 
16:21; Mark 16:2 -4; Luke 9:22).  

Avraham indicated YHWH will provide 
a lamb for the sacrifice (Genesis 22:8).  

YHWH provided Yõshua as 
The Lamb for the sacrifice 
(Isaiah 53:7; John 1:29 -36, 
Revelation 5:6, 7:17).  

YHWH provided a ram, a  male  sheep, 
as a substitutionary sacrifice (Genesis 
22:13).  

YHWH provided a male, 
Yõshua, as a substitutionary 
sacrifice.  

The ram was caught by its  horns 

(head) in a thicket (thorns) (Genesis 
22:13).  

Yõshua wore a crown of 

thorns on his head (Matthew 
27:29), a symbol of the sin He 
bore (Genesis 3:18).  

Sacrifice of fered at specific location 
on Mount Moriah (Genesis 22:2,9).  

For hundreds of years, 
sacrifices would be offered from 
the same spot inside Solomonõs 
Temple  and the Second 
Temple  (2 Chronicles 3:1). 
When Yõshua is crucified 
outside the  city  walls on the 

same  mountain, the veil within 
the  Temple is rent in two (Mark 
15:38).  

The ram was YHWHõs provision (Genesis 
22:13 -14).  

Abraham prophetically 
named the place pointing to the 
crucifixion where YHWH made 
the ultimate provision: the 
sacrifice of His Son for sin 
(Hebrews 9:26 -28).  
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Abraham believed that YHWH would raise 
Isaac from the dead (Hebrews 11:19).  

YHWH raised Yõshua from 
the dead ( 1 Corinthians 15:20 -
23) .   

 

Applying the Portion to Life Today  

Abraham is known as the patriarch who showed unwavering kindne ss and 

hospitality.  This weekõs Torah portion demonstrates the willingness of Avinu 
Avraham (Our Father Abraham) to care for others.  The reading begins by stating 

that Abe was meeting with YHWH in His tent alone.  Surely, this one on one 
prayer time with  the Creator of the moon and stars was an opportunity not to be 
missed.  But miss it he did.  Genesis 18 shows that while Abraham was in the 

middle of his prayer time, he lifted up his eyes and saw a group of sojourners 
coming towards his tent.  Avraham im mediately ran to meet the visitors.  (Can 
you imagine running just a few days after being circumcised?   Ouch! )  The Jewish 

Talmud asserts that hospitality should take priority even over òwelcoming the 
Divine presence.ó  

Abraham greeted his visitors with si ncerity and care.  He gave them food and 
washed their feet.  Avraham had Sarah prepare her òworld famousó flour cakes 

for them to taste.  Abraham showed hospitality to these visitors before he even 
knew who they were.  This is true kindness.  This is true chesed.  

The Hebrew word òchesedó is most often translated as ògraceó or òkindnessó in 
English Bibles.  This term implies an action of unmerited favor in a physical 

manner.  Grace isnõt something you believe.  Grace/chesed is something you do.  
Abraham show ed grace to his visitors.  In a similar fashion, Lot showed chesed to 
the visitors of Sodom and Gomorrah.  He insisted that they spend the night in his 

home and not on the street.  Perhaps it was the chesed that Lot showed to the 
visitors that allowed him to be rescued from destruction.  Perhaps it was the 
kindness that Abraham shared that led to the blessing of Isaac.   

Kindness has reciprocal effects that set in motion a chain of good events.  When 

you reach out to someone to meet a need, you are in essen ce putting your needs 
in YHWHõs hands.  Abraham left his own tent of meeting to welcome guests and 
was never the same.   

Yõshua said the greatest commandment was to love YHWH and to love your 
neighbor as yourself.  One way in which we express love to YHWH is through the 
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kindness / chesed that we show others.  This week, look for new ways to be 
hospitable.  Ask the Ruach HaKodesh/ Holy Spirit to reveal to you a way to show 

kindness each day of this week.  Spend time in prayer for others and spend extra 
time meeting the needs of others.  As you replicate Abrahamõs actions you will 
experience the blessing of chesed yourself.  

Portion Points to Ponder  

1.  What does the Hebrew name of this Torah portion mean?  
2.  Read the Haftarah portion of 2 Kings 4:1 -37.  How does this  relate to this 

weekõs Torah portion? 
3.  Read the Newer Testament sections of Luke 1:26 -38, 24:36 -53.  Why were 
these passages chosen to correspond to this weekõs reading?  What did you 

learn from these words?  
4.  Who were the three people that met Avraham in Gen esis 18?  

5.  How did Avraham greet his visitors and show hospitality?  
6.  Avraham prepared milk and meat for his guests.  Later the Torah says not 
to òboil a kid in its motherõs milkó (Exodus 23:19.)  Did Avraham violate the 

Torah?  Is eating a cheeseburger wrong?  
7.  Avrahamõs son was named Isaac or òYitzchakó in Hebrew.  What does this 

name mean?  

8.  YHWH doesnõt automatically destroy Sodom and Gomorrah because of 
their sin.  The cry of their sinful ways reached the ears of Heaven and 

YHWH sent messengers to the city.  H ow does this show YHWHõs mercy? 
9.  Did Avraham overstep his relationship with YHWH when he pleaded with 
the Almighty not to destroy the city?  Even Abe said òI am but dust and 

ashes.ó 
10.  How was Avrahamõs negotiation with YHWH for the cities similar to 

Mosheõs pleading for Israel in Deuteronomy 9:13 -14? 
11.  What does i t  mean in Genesis 19 when the Torah says that Lot òsat at the 
gate of Sodomó? 

12.  Why would Lot pressure the two messengers to stay in his home and not 
in the streets of Sodom?  

13.  What food did Lot and the mes sengers eat the night of Sodomõs 

destruction?  What could this be symbolic of?  
14.  Where 10 righteous people found in the city of Sodom or Gomorrah?  

15.  Did YHWH destroy Sodom and Gomorrah because of their sinfulness or 
was the land destroyed because YHWH could no t find a remnant of 
righteousness in the towns?  Is there a difference?  
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16.  A famous television evangelist once said that "If God doesn't destroy the 
United States of America , he owes an apology to Sodom and Gomorrah."  

Do you agree?  Arenõt there more than 10  righteous people in America?  
17.  Lotõs wife looked back towards the destruction.  How does this compare to 
Luke 9:62 when Yõshua said, òNo one who puts his hand to the plow and 

looks back is fit for service in the kingdom of YHWHó? 
18.  The daughters of Lot though t they were the only people left in the world.  

They seduced their father to preserve his seed and the human blood line.  
Did Lotõs daughterõs sin?  Would Lot have lain  with his daughters if he had 
not been drunk?   What are the dangers of drinking too much  alcohol ? 

19.  The Moabites and the Amorites descended from Lotõs daughterõs 
relationship with their father.  Who were these people?  

20.  Again, Avraham tells Sarah to answer the authorities that she is his 
sister.  Was this wrong?  

21.  A type of plague came upon the kin d who took Sarah into his home even 

though he did not have relations with her.  Why?  What was in the heart of 
the king?  

22.  In Genesis 20:18, the king refers to Avraham as a prophet or ònavió in 

Hebrew.  What does this mean?  
23.  Avraham reveals that Sarah is the daughter of his father but not his 

mother.  When Sarah said she was Abeõs sister, was she telling the whole 
truth?  When is it permissible to only reveal partial truth?  

24.  How old was Isaac/Yitzchak when Avraham circumcised him?  Why?  

25.  In Genesis 21:18 , YHWH p romises to make a nation of Ishmael.  Why?  
Who are these people today?  

26.  When Hagar is cast out, she puts Ishmael under a tree and prepares to 

die.  YHWH hears her prayers and answers her.  Ishmael is saved.  Was 
this part of YHWHõs plan?  Why would YHWH he ar her prayers?  

27.  What is the meaning of the covenant made between Avraham and 
Avimelech that was made at Beersheva ?  Where is Beersheva today?  

28.  Genesis 22 states that YHWH tested Avraham?  How many times was Abe 

tested?  Can you name at least 10 tests of his  faith?  
29.  Explain how the binding of Isaac was prophetic of the death, burial, and 

resurrection of Messiah Yõshua. 
30.  On what mountain was Isaac offered?  Why is this important?  
31.  òAvraham rose very early in the morningó to obey YHWHõs directions to 

sacrifice his  own son.  Do you obey YHWH with a willing heart?   Do you get 
up early to meet with YHWH?  
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32.  The place where YHWH provided a ram in place of Isaac was called 
òYHWH Yirehó or òYHWH provides.ó  What does this mean to you?  How has 

YHWH provided supernaturally f or you?  
33.  Read and pray the Akeidah prayers below to grow your relationship with 

YHWH.  

 Akeidah Prayers:  

òOur Elohim and Elohim of our forefathers, remember us with a favorable 
memory before you, and recall us with a recollection of salvation and mercy 
from the primeval loftiest of heavens.   Remember on our behalf ð O Elohim, 

our Elohim ð the love of the Patriarchs, Avraham, Yitzchak, an Israõel, Your 
servant; the covenant, the kindness, and the oath that You swore to our 
father Avraham at Mount Moriah, and t he Akeidah, when he bound his son 

Yitzchak atop the altar, as it is written in Your Torah.ó 

Genesis 22:1 -19 recitation  

òSome time later Elohim tested Avram. He said to him, òAvram!ó òHere I am,ó 
he replied.  Then Elohim said, òTake your son, your only son, Yitzchak, whom 
you love, and go to the region of Moriah. Sacrifice him there as a burnt 

offering on one of the mountains I will tell you about.ó Early the next morning 
Avram got up and saddled his donkey. He took with him two of his servants 

and his son Yi tzchak. When he had cut enough wood for the burnt offering, 
he set out for the place Elohim had told him about.   On the third day Avram 
looked up and saw the place in the distance.  He said to his servants, òStay 

here with the donkey while I and the boy go over there. We will worship and 
then we will come back to you.ó  Avram took the wood for the burnt offering 
and placed it on his son Yitzchak, and he himself carried the fire and the 

knife. As the two of them went on together, Yitzchak spoke up and said to  his 
father Avram, òFather?ó  Yes, my son?ó Avram replied.  òThe fire and wood are 

here,ó Yitzchak said, òbut where is the lamb for the burnt offering?ó  Avram 
answered, òElohim himself will provide the lamb for the burnt offering, my 
son.ó And the two of them went on together.   When they reached the place 

Elohim had told him about, Avram built an altar there and arranged the wood 
on it. He bound his son Yitzchak and laid him on the altar, on top of the 
wood.   Then he reached out his hand and took the knife  to slay his son.   But 

the angel of YHWH  called out to him from heaven, òAvram! Avram!ó òHere I 
am,ó he replied. òDo not lay a hand on the boy,ó he said. òDo not do anything 

to him. Now I know that you fear Elohim, because you have not withheld from 
me your son, your only son.ó  Avram looked up and there in a thicket he saw 
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a ram caught by its horns. He went over and took the ram and sacrificed it as 
a burnt offering instead of his son.   So Avram called that place YHWH  Yireh  - 

YHWH  Will Provide. And to this  day it is said, òOn the mountain of YHWH  it 
will be provided.ó  The angel of YHWH  called to Avram from heaven a second 
time and said, òI swear by myself, declares YHWH , that because you have 

done this and have not withheld your son, your only son, I will surely bless 
you and make your descendants as numerous as the stars in the sky and as 

the sand on the seashore. Your descendants will take possession of the cities 
of their enemies, and through your offspring all nations on earth will be 
blessed, because y ou have obeyed me.ó  Then Avram returned to his servants, 

and they set off together for Beersheba. And Avram stayed in Beersheba.ó 

Akeidah Prayers:  

òMaster of the Universe! May it be Your will, YHWH , our Elohim, and Elohim 
of our forefathers, that You reme mber for our sake the covenant of our 
forefathers.  Just as Avraham our forefather suppressed his mercy for his only 

son and wished to slaughter him in order to do Your will, so may Your mercy 
suppress Your anger from upon us and may Your mercy overwhelm Yo ur 
attributes.   May You overstep with us the line of Your Torah and deal with us 

ð O YHWH  our Elohim ð with the attribute of kindness and the attribute of 
mercy.  In Your great goodness may You turn aside Your burning wrath from 

Your people, Your city, Your  land, and Your heritage.   Fulfill for us, YHWH , 
our Elohim, the word You pledged through Moshe, Your servant , as it is said: 
ôI shall remember My covenant with Yaõacov; and also My covenant with 

Yitzchak, and also My covenant with Avraham shall I remembe r, and the land 
shall I remember.õ  Awmain.ó 
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Parasha Chayei Sarah  

¶ Genesis 23:1 -25:18  

¶ 1 Kings 1:1 -31  

¶ Matthew 1:1 -17  
 

The Torah Portion at a Glance  

Abrahamõs wife Sarah dies at age 127 and is buried  in the  Machpeilah Cave  in 

Hebron, which  Abraham  purchases  from Ephron the Hittite  for 400 shekels of 
silver.  

Abraham's servant, Eliezer, is sent laden with gifts  to Charan  to find a wife for 
Isaac. At the village well,  Eliezer  asks  YHWH for a sign: when the maidens come 

to the well, he will ask for some water  to drink; the woman who will offer to give 
his camels to drink as well, shall be the one destined for his master's son.  

Rebecca, the daughter of Abraham's nephew Bethuel, appears at the well and 
passes the "test".   Eliezer is invited to their home, where he repeats the story  of 

the day's events.  Rebecca returns with Eliezer to the land of Canaan, where they 
encounter  Isaac  praying in the field. Isaac marries Rebecca, loves her, and is 
comforted over the loss of his mother.  

Abraham takes a new wife,  Keturah  and fathers six additional sons, but Isaac is 
designated as his only heir. Abraham dies at age 175 and is buried 

beside  Sarah  by his two eldest sons, Isaac and Ishmael.  

The Messiah in the Torah Portion  

It is from Genesis 24 -25 that the traditional Jewish wed ding ceremony finds its 

origins.  It is also in this passage of Scripture that we can learn about Messiah 
and His bride ð the believing assembly.  

For the wedding, Abrahamõs servant Eliezer played the role of match maker by 
seeking out a bride for Isaac.  N ot just any woman would do!  The better half of 

Yitzchak would have to be from the same faith and the same family.  Eliezer 
prays and receives favor from YHWH as Rebekah, or òRivkah ó in Hebrew, proves 
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herself to be a bride worthy of marriage.  Then, Elieze r offers gifts to Rivkah when 
he proposes the marriage covenant.  He also provides additional gifts to the 

family as a type of bride price.  Rivkah accepts the proposal and immediately 
enters into the time of betrothal.  She and Eliezer journey home to Isa ac as a type 
of engagement period.  When she approaches the homeland, she sees Yitzchak 

from afar.  Rivkah veils her face and then presents herself to him.  The marriage 
is consummated under the chuppah of Sarahõs tent and the two begin building 

their fami ly.  

When the caravan approached their destination the Torah states that Isaac was 

òin the field meditating.ó  The posture and presence of Isaac in prayer show his 
overall devotion to YHWH and His bride.  When Eliezer was on the road working 
for a bride, Y itzchak was at home praying and believing for a wife.  So to, when 

Yõshua was on the earth, he spent much time meditating in prayer.  Luke 4:16 
says that Yõshua òoften withdrew to lonely places and prayed.ó  Prior to his 

choosing the disciples and to his o ffering of his life upon the tree, Yõshua òwent 
out to a mountainside and spent the night praying,ó Luke 6:12.  Moshiach Yõshua 
would step away from the hustle and bustle of life and reflect upon the world, the 

Scriptures, and His impending sacrifice.  Bot h the Messiah and Isaac found 
power in prayer and meditative contemplation.  They both also found a bride.  

The comparison of Yõshua to Isaac and Isaac to Yõshua must also extend to a 
discussion of the bride.  Rivkah was a willing and determined bride -to-be.  She 

served, loved, and even took time to veil herself.  As the bride of Messiah, the 
worldwide believing assembly of believers must follow this matriarch of Israel.   
We are to be a people willing to serve like Rivkah served and trust like Rivkah 

truste d.  Hebrews 7:25 states that Yõshua is still making intercession for us in 
order to prepare his bride for the coming marriage.   

Applying the Portion to Life Today  

Servant hood  is a major theme in the Torah portion òChayei Sarah.ó  We read of 
Abrahamõs servant who is sent to find a suitable helpmate for the chosen son 
Isaac / Yitzchak.  This servant is presumably Eliezer of Genesis 15:2, though the 

Torah never makes this distinction.  Eliezer readily accepts his task and long 
journey to find a bride from am ong the Hebrew people.  While on his way, Eliezer 
prays for favor.  òThen the servant took ten of his masterõs camels and departed, 

for all his masterõs goods were in his hand. And he arose and went to 
Mesopotamia, to the city of Nahor. And he made his cam els kneel down outside 

the city by a well of water at evening time, the time when women go out to draw 
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water. Then he said, òO YHWH Elohim of my master Abraham, please give me 
success this day, and show kindness to my master Abraham. Behold, here I 

stand b y the well of water, and the daughters of the men of the city are coming 
out to draw water. Now let it be that the young woman to whom I say, ôPlease let 
down your pitcher that I may drink,õ and she says, ôDrink, and I will also give 

your camels a drinkõ; let her be the one You have appointed for Your servant 
Isaac. And by this I will know that You have shown kindness to my master,ó 

Genesis 24:10 -14  

Eliezer realizes that the perfect spouse for Isaac would be a woman willing to 

serve.  Rivkah answer the pray er and offers water for Eliezer and his ten camels.  
A parched camel can drink 14 gallons of water.  This means that Rivkah brought 
up to 140 gallons of water and served them while running!  òSo she quickly 

emptied her jar into the trough, ran back to the well to draw more water, and 
drew enough for all his camels,ó Genesis 24:20.  Rivkah is chosen above all the 

women of the earth because of heart to sacrifice and serve.  

In the Hebrew texts, the word most often used for òservantó is òeved.ó  This 

phrase is used to describe Eliezer as a slave of Abraham and Daniel as a servant 
of YHWH.  In Nehemiah 1:10 an òevedó is seen as a worshipper of YHWH.   

òEvedó is from the Hebrew root word òabad,ó which literally means to òlabor, 
work, and serve.ó  Adam was placed in the garden to work or òabadó the Land.  

Jacob served seven years for Rachel. Men aged thirty to fifty served in the Temple 
as an act of worship.  Today, a true servant of YHWH will follow the pattern set by 
those in this weekõs Torah portion and the term òeved.ó 

Eliezer was willing to go as his Master requested.  He didnõt fuss or fight 
Abraham.  He was glad to play a part in helping the family.  Judaism traditionally 

teaches that Eliezer was a disciple of Abraham and had learned the ways of Torah 
in the tents of Abraham.  We must also be willing to follow YHWH and yield to his 

ways.  

Eliezer prayed for favor.  He didnõt just get busy doing his Masterõs whims.  The 

servant prayed and believed that he would be answered.  He knew his task was 
important and th at it needed to be covered in prayer.  Our acts of kindness and 
compassion to others must be preceded with prayer.  Our willingness to serve 

should be coupled with prayers of success and blessing.  Eliezer took a chance to 
ask for confirmation from the act ions of total strangers.  His prayers were 

answered exactly.  
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Eliezer, the servant, was served by others.  The actions of devotion by Eliezer 
were reciprocated when Rivkah saw the need and filled the need.  òWhoever can 

be trusted with very little can also be trusted with much, and whoever is 
dishonest with very little will also be dishonest with much,ó Luke 16:10.  He was 
blessed for his servant hood  and then Rivkah was blessed for her servant hood .  

Rivkah served Eliezer without persuasion.  The process of  service that Eliezer 
exemplified began again in Rivkahõs life.   

Never in her wildest dreams could she have imagined that her simple act of 
fetching water would have led to marriage to Isaac.  Rivkah became a matriarch 

of Israel because of her willingness  to care for others.  

Finally, it is interesting to note that the Hebrew term for servant òevedó is spelled 

ayin ð vet ð dalet.  There is only a one letter difference between òservantó and the 
term òHebrew.ó  The word òHebrewó means òan over comer ó and is spelled ayin ð 

vet ð reish.  The letters reish and dalet look very much alike, so it is possible to 
see the word play.  A true Hebrew is a servant.  Abraham was called a Hebrew or 
òIvrió in Genesis 14:13.  His family has followed suit in standing out in the world 

through service to others.  A true òivrió will serve, or love YHWH and other people. 

Portion Points to Ponder  

1.  What does the Hebrew name of this Torah portion mean?  

2.  The portion recounts the death of Sarah and not her life.  Why was it 
named such?  

3.  Read the Haftarah portion of 1 Kings 1:1 -31.  How does this relate to this 

weekõs Torah portion? 
4.  Read the Newer Testament sections of Matthew 1:1 -17.  Why were these 
passages chosen to correspond to this weekõs reading?  What did you learn 

from these words?  
5.  How old was Sarah when she died?  What is this number symbolic of?  

How does this number relate to Queen Esther?  
6.  Where was Sarah buried?  Where is this today?   
7.  Why did Abraham insist on paying for Sarahõs burial ground when he 

could have received it for fr ee? 
8.  Efron charged Abraham 400 shekels for the land and burial cave.  Was 

this a fair price?  What did this high price reveal about Efron?  

9.  Abraham sent a servant to find a bride for his son.  Genesis 24 states that 
this servant òplaced his hand under Abrahamõs thighó as he took an oath to 

accomplish his task.  What does this strange custom mean?  
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10.  Genesis 15:2 showõs that Abrahamõs servant was named òEliezer of 
Damascus.ó  The name òEliezeró means òmighty, divine helper or Elõs 

helper.ó  How did this name describe his actions?  
11.  Abrahamõs servant, Eliezer, had to swear that he would NOT find a wife 

for Isaac from the Canaanites.  Why?  

12.  Yitzchakõs / Isaacõs wife was to come from his fatherõs family.  Why? 
13.  How many camels did Abrahamõs servant have?   Why is this number 

important?  
14.  Eliezer placed a type of òfleeceó before YHWH concerning the bride of 

Isaac.   This was also done by Gideon in Judges 6:36 -40.  Is such prayer 

necessary or acceptable today?  
15.  Does a prayer fleece take faith or is such used in place of faith?  

16.  How does the fleece prayer compare to Ephesians 5:17, òWherefore be ye 
not unwise, but understanding what the will of YHWHó? 

17.  The woman who draws the water for Eliezer is named òRivkahó in Hebrew.  

What does this moniker mean?  
18.  Rivkah fed the camels countle ss gallons of water.  What does such an 
action say about Rivkahõs attitude and spirit? 

19.  Where Rivkah and Isaac related?  How?  
20.  Who was Rivkahõs brother? 

21.  The servant Eliezer refused to eat with his host family until he had 
recounted the miracle of answered pr ayer that he experienced.   Do you 
regularly share the testimony of answered prayer with others?  

22.  When told of Eliezerõs actions and the proposal of Rivkahõs marriage, 
Laban refrained from making his own comments.  He said, òThis is from 
YHWH; we can say no thing to you one way or the other.ó  How could using 

such a response today glorify YHWH?  Is this statement repeated 
throughout the Scriptures in one form or another?  

23.  Was Rivkah willing to go with Eliezer immediately or did she want to stay 
with her family ?  

24.  As the bridal caravan approaches the homeland, Isaac is out òmeditating 

in the field.ó  He lifted up his eyes and saw the camels approaching.  What 
is Biblical meditation?  What do the Scriptures teach about this practice?  

25.  Rivkah took a veil and covered  herself before meeting Isaac.  How is this 
tradition continued today in Christian and Jewish weddings?  

26.  Where did Isaac and Rivkah consummate their marriage?  

27.  The Torah says that after Isaac took a wife, that he was comforted from 
the death of his mother Sa rah.  How does this relate to Genesis 2:24 which 
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states that òa man shall leave his father and mother and cleave to his 
wife?ó 

28.  Abraham took another wife after the death of Sarah.  This new wife bore 
Abraham more descendants.  Where these the children of pr omise?  

29.  Genesis 25:1 and 1 Chronicles 1:32 seem contradictory as they speak of 

Keturah.  One text calls her Abrahamõs òwife,ó while the other says she was 
òAbrahamõs concubine.ó  Which is correct?  Are the terms interchangeable?  

Also consider Jacobõs relationship with Bilhah in Genesis 29:29 and 35:22.  
30.  How old was Abraham when he died?  Where was he buried?  Who buried 

Abraham?  

31.  What did you learn from this Torah portion?  How can you apply this 
portion to your life and faith?  Who can you share the message of this 

portion with this week?  
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Parasha Toldot  

¶ Genesis 25:19 -28:9  

¶ Malachi 1:1 -2:7  
¶ Romans 9:1 -13  

The Torah Portion at a Glance  

This portion is Toldot or "generations."   Isaac, or òYitzchak ó in Hebrew, marries 
Rebekah. After twenty childless years th eir prayers are answered and  Rebecca 

conceives. She experiences a difficult pregnancy  as the "children struggle  inside 
her ."  YHWH  tells her that "there are two nations  in your womb," and that the 
younger will prevail over the elder.  

Esav  emerges first .  Jacob, or òYa'acovó in Hebrew, is born clutching  Esau's heel. 
Esau grows up to be "a cunning hunter, a man of the field";  Jacob  is "a 

wholesome  man," a dweller in tents.  Isaac  favors Esau; Rebecca loves Jacob. 
Returning exhausted and hungry from the hunt on e day, Esau sells his birthright 

(his rights as the firstborn) to Jacob for a pot of lentil stew.  

In Gerar, in the land of the Philistines, Isaac presents Rebecca as his sister, out 

of fear that he will be killed by someone coveting her beauty. He  farms  th e land, 
reopens the wells dug by his father  Abraham, and bores  a series of his own wells: 
over the first two there is strife with the Philistines, but the waters of  the third 

well  are enjoyed in tranquility.  

Esau marries two Hittite women. Isaac grows old and blind, and expresses his 
desire to bless Esau before he dies. While Esau goes off to hunt for his father's 
favorite food, Rebecca dresses Jacob in Esav's clothes, covers his arms and neck 

with goatskins to simulate the feel of his hairier brother, prep ares a similar dish, 
and sends Jacob to his father. Jacob receives his fathers' blessings for "the dew of 
the heaven  and the  fat of the land" and mastery over his brother. When Esau 

returns and the deception is revealed, all Isaac can do for his weeping so n is to 
predict that he will live by his sword, and that when Jacob falters, the younger 

brother will forfeit his supremacy over the elder.  
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Jacob leaves home for Charan  to flee Esau's wrath and to find a wife in the family 
of his mother's brother, Laban. E sau marries a third wife --Machl at, the daughter 

of Ishmael.  

Applying the Portion to Life Today  

In this week's reading, the scriptures recount a story of Esav selling his blessing 
of birthright and position as the first born for a simple bowl of soup.   "On ce when 

Ya'acov was cooking some stew, Esav came in from the open country, famished. 
He said to Ya'acov, "Quick, let me have some of that red stew! I'm famished!"   

Ya'acov replied, "First sell me your birthright."   Esav said, "Look, I am about to 
die.   Wha t good is the birthright to me?"   But Ya'acov said, "Swear to me first." So 
he swore an oath to him, selling his birthright to Ya'acov.   Then Ya'acov gave 

Esav some bread and some lentil stew. He ate and drank, and then got up and 
left.   Esav despised his birthright," Bõreisheet/Genesis 25:29 -34.   Why did Esav 

do this?   Why was this exchange so important and tragic?   Did Esav trade his 
preeminence just because he was hungry or was there a deeper issue?   What is 
so bad about this event that because of this t he scriptures say that Esau was 

"godless" and not worthy of following?  
  
To answer these questions one must first understand the cultural and Biblical 

significance of the birthright of the firstborn.   The birthright of the firstborn is a 
central theme and part of the Israelite lifestyle and lifecycle.  

  
The firstborn son of a Hebrew father is given special rights and is highly valued.   
He is the heir to the family and head of the household when the father is absent.   

The firstborn or "bikhor" in Hebrew woul d receive double the inheritance of the 
other sons when the father passed.   "The father must acknowledge the firstborn 

by giving him a double share of all he has. That son is the first sign of his father's 
strength. The right of the firstborn belongs to hi m," Devarim (Deuteronomy) 
21:17.  

  
The "mishpat bikhor" or "right of the firstborn" is to serve as a priest for the entire 
family and act as the family ruler.   This first child is to be dedicated to YHWH .  

The firstborn of every womb is YHWH's possession.   "YHWH said to Moses, 
"Consecrate to me every firstborn male. The first offspring of every womb among 

the Israelites belongs to me, whether man or animal," Shemot (Exodus) 13:2.   The 
bikhor is YHWH's special and unique treasure that is destined to serve as  priest 
and minister unto YHWH Adonai.  
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The bikhor is to be redeemed, or bought back, in a service called the "pidyon 

ha'ben" meaning the "redemption of the firstborn."   This Biblical custom is found 
in Shemot (Exodus) 13:11 -15.   Just after the last plagu e, which was the death of 
the firstborn of Mitzrayim/Egypt, the Creator called the firstborn from each 

family to serve as priests .  This was  until YHWH's plan called for the Levites to 
take up th e position.   The bikhor were still dedicated to YHWH through a service 

of sacrifice and prayer, the pidyon ha'ben.   Y'shua the Messiah went through this 
pidyon ha'ben in Luke 2:22 -40 and was set apart as the bikhor of his family.   
After this service the bikhor were free to serve YHWH through their family rather 

than  be raised by the priesthood and work as a priest for life.    

To put it plainly, the firstborn is YHWH's and is to be dedicated to service to 

YHWH.   This is either full time service as a Cohen or priest or full time service as 
the leader of a family that s erves YHWH.  

  
According to the Torah, Esav "despised his birthright."   He evidently did not want 
the inheritance and the power and responsibility that c ame with being the son of 

Isaac / Yitzchak and the grandson of the patriarch Avraham.   Hebrews 12:25 -17 
tells believers that Esav was "godless" and therefore would not be the rightful heir 

to the promise of the faith.   Clearly Avraham's blessing of dominion, 
multiplication, and place in YHWH's plan was to be passed on to the son of 
promise . 

  
One might casua lly look at the story of Ya'acov and Esav trading the birthright 
and think that Ya'acov was being overly deceptive and took advantage of a 

famished man.   But this is simply not the case.   Esav did not sell his birthright 
simply because he was hungry.   Esav sold his birthright, his mishpat bikhor, 

because he had not concept of its meaning .  A gain, Esav despised his position 
and inheritance.   This word for "despised" is "bazah ."  The Strongõs Exhaustive 
Concordance and Dictionary states that this word literal ly means, "to  disesteem: -

despise, disdain, contemn ( -ptible), + think to scorn, vile person."  
  
Believers are to not be like Esav.   We must not despise our birthright, our destiny 

and inheritance as Isra'el.   The temptation is present and the trade looks p leasing 
but we must be careful not to follow Esav's example.    

Consider these verses...  
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¶ "YHWH says, 'Isra'el is my firstborn,'" Shemot (Exodus) 4:22.  

¶ "If you belong to Messiah you are a seed of Avraham and heirs according 
to the promise," Galatians 3:29.  

¶ "I am Israel's father, and Ephraim is my firstborn son ," Yermi'yahu 
(Jeremiah) 31:9  

 

As a physical descendant of Avinu Avraham  (Father Abraham)  you are Isra'el.   As 
a believer in Messiah you are Isra'el.   Don't be mistaken and don't be talked out 

of it .  You are Isra'el.   You are YHWH's firstborn bikhor and you are YHWH's 
special possession  that is  destined to inherit family leadership, serve as ruler, 
and minister as a priest.   "For you are a people set apart for YHWH as kadosh 

(holy) for YHWH your Elohim.   YHWH your Elohim has chosen you from out of all 
the peoples on the face of the earth to be His Own unique possession," Devarim 

(Deuteronomy) 7:6.    
  
We must not loose interest in the privilege of being YHWH's bikhor and we must 

not fall into the sin of Esav who despised his birthright.   Esav did not esteem the 
honor of being the son of Elohim.   What about you?   The sin of despising the 

birthright can manifest in many ways.   Just think about these few areas... do you 
ever think that YHWH's Torah is too har d to follow or too big of a burden?   Do 
you have any ant -Semitism hidden inside of you?   Have you accepted Israel as 

your identity?   Have you dealt with the false teaching that says the church has 
replaced Israel?   Do you live out your heritage and culture  of Israel or are you 
scared of what others may think or say about you?   Do you ever feel that 

something the Bible commands you to do is simply "too Jewish?"   Is your lifestyle 
more like the world around you are is your life patterned after the Bible and i t's 

holy days and way of life?  

As Isra'el you have been called to be in the family of faith.   The name Isra'el itself 

simply means, "one who reigns and rules with El."   You have been given a special 
double portion inheritance from the Father through Messia h Y'shua.  

What is the double portion?   "I have come that you might have life, and life more 
abundantly," Y'shua said in Yochanan  10:10.   The Father's legacy of life today is 

a way of living that has significance and meaning.   His legacy is also life in the  
hereafter - with Him in the realm of the Spirit.   This is possible through the 
Messiah, the firstborn of the dead and the firstborn resurrection.   "Y'shua Ha 

Moshiach , is the faithful witness, the firstborn from the dead, and the ruler of the 
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kings of the  earth," Revelation 1:5.   The firstborn blessings were to follow YHWH 
in abundance and then multiply and fill the earth.  

  
When Isaac blesses Ya'acov he tells him to "be fruitful and multiply."   This is a 
direct repetition of words spoken to Adam, Noah, an d Abraham.   When YHWH 

instructed Adam and Eve to be fruitful, He used the word "parah." This Hebrew 
term means to "grow, increase, bear fruit like a vine, and bring forth, to open." 

This word parah is used many times throughout the Scriptures in reference to 
the fruit of a vine.  "Remain in me, and I will remain in you. No branch can bear 
fruit by itself; it must remain in the vine. Neither can you bear fruit unless you 

remain in me. I am the vine; you are the branches. If a man remains in me and I 
in him, he will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing," 

John/ Yochanan  15:4 -5.  
  
Fruit is nothing more than the life giving seed source of a plant. The primary 

point of the family is to bear the fruit, or life, of the Almighty Vine. You are to 
produce t he same life as the Savior. Remember that the book of John calls Y'shua 
the 'word made flesh,' so the Savior is the Living Word or Living Torah. Therefore 

to bear the fruit of the Vine Y'shua is to bear the fruit of Torah. To resemble 
Y'shua is to live His  life and resemble the Torah. To put it plainly, the family is to 

live out the Divine Will as revealed in the first five books of the Bible.  
  
So, when YHWH told Adam and Abraham to 'be fruitful' He was telling them to 

connect to the Vine and establish the ir lives as a place where the Almighty would 
be honored and therefore bring forth life. This wasn't all though. They  were also 
to 'multiply.'  

  
The word for multiply in the Hebrew is "rabah." This Hebrew term means to 

'increase, excel, enlarge, continue, n ourish, store, to shoot out like an arrow, to 
cast together, to multiply, ten thousands." First you are to bear the fruit of Torah 
and then you should pass on the Biblical heritage to others.  We are to multiply 

the fruit of Torah and others will follow.  
  

YHWH is the Elohim of the family of Avraham, his children, and his 
grandchildren. Avraham was indeed fruitful when it came to imparting belief to 
his children .  "For now YHWH hath made room for us, and we shall be fruitful in 

the land. And he went up fro m thence to Beersheba. And YHWH appeared unto 
him the same night, and said, I am the Elohim of Avraham thy father: fear not, 
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for I am with thee, and will bless thee, and multiply thy seed for my servant 
Avraham's sake," Genesis/ Bõreisheet 26:22 -25.  

And to  Ya'acov, "Elohim said unto him, I am Elohim Almighty: be fruitful and 
multiply; a nation and a company of nations shall be of thee, and kings shall 

come out of thy loins," Genesis/ Bõreisheet 35:11. The same family mission given 
to Adam is passed to Noach and to Avraham, Yitzchak, and Ya'acov.    

YHWH is calling out is bikhor - His first born son Israel to understand his 
identity and walk in the fullness of Torah.   As we understand the birthright of 

faith then we can be fruitful and multiply in the world.   Pray today for workers for 
the harvest, for the fields are plentiful but the workers - those who know they are 
bachor - are few.    

 

The Messiah in the Torah Portion  

Y'shua is the firstborn of the firstborn - the head of the family.   Because of His 

love and life we have been made into the "ekklesia of the firstborn" or 
"family/congregation of the firstborn."   It is Y'shua's family, His congregation, 
"For those Elohim foreknew he also predestined to be conformed to the likeness 

of his Son, that he might be the  firstborn among many brothers. And those he 
predestined, he also called; those he called, he also justified; those he justified, 

he also glorified," Romans 8:29 -30.  
  
YHWH sees Israel as His bikhor, and all firstborn are in need of redemption.   

Israel is in need of someone to pay the price, to buy Israel back, and to make a 
sacrifice.   To meet this need the Father sent forth His bikhor Y'shua.   Y'shua is 
the redeemer and the sacrifice.   The Encyclopedia Judaica says, "Owing to his 

favored status, the first born was considered was considered the most desirable 
sacrifice to a deity where human sacrifice was practiced."   Y'shua was the 

sacrifice that the Father used to redeem the firstborn Israel.   This sacrifice of 
death brought life and established Y'shua as the firstborn of the resurrection, "He 
is the image of the invisible Elohim, the firstborn over all creation," Colossians 

1:15.   Even the Psalmist refers to the Messiah as the firstborn in Psalm 89:27.  
  
Study and consider th e following  verse in light of y our new understanding of 

Y'shua being the firstborn.   "See that no one is godless like Esav, who in 
exchange for a single meal gave up his rights as the first born," Hebrews 12:15 -

17.   How is despising your birthright as an Israelite also despising Yõshua?   
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How can you praise YHWH today for His firstborn son Y'shua?  
  

"For YHWH so loved the world that He sent His firstborn and only son.   That 
whosoever believes in Him would not perish but have everlasting life," John  3:16.  
 

 Portion Points to Ponder  

1.  The He brew name for this portion is " Toldot."   What does this mean?  
2.  Read Malachi 1:1 -2:7.   How does this relate to the story of Genesis this 

week?  
3.  Consider the words found in Romans 9:1 -13.   What did you learn from 

studying this passage?  

4.  When Rivkah / Rebekah  was barren and could not conceive, what did she 
do?  

5.  What does it mean that the children struggled within Rivkah?   Does this 
show that life begins at conception?   How does this parallel the movement 
of John in the womb of his mother Elizabeth in the Newer  Testament?  

6.  Rivkah prayed to YHWH and asked why the children fought so terribly 
within her.   Then she listened and waited for a response.   What did YHWH 
say?  What did it mean then?   How is this message playing out in today's 

world?  
7.  Who were the twins?   What do their names mean?  

8.  Esav was a mighty hunter.   Who else is described as such in Genesis 
10:9?   Does this simply mean that these two were good at hunting down 
animals?  

9.  Ya'acov was a "plain man who dwelt in tents."   This description of Jacob is 
a Heb rew idiom with a specific meaning.   Do you understand this phrase?  

10.  If Isaac loved Esav, could he have been all that bad?  
11.  Esav is called "Edom" in Genesis 25.   What is the significance of this 

term?  

12.  Who were/are the Edomites?  
13.  Why was the blessing of the  firstborn so important?   How is this concept 

spoken of in the Bible?  

14.  In Genesis 26 there is a famine in the land.   YHWH appears to Isaac and 
tells him not to go to Egypt.   Why?   When would Isaac's descendants go to 

Egypt during a famine?  
15.  When Isaac move d around during the famine he told his wife Rivkah to 

tell others that she was his sister and not his spouse.   How is this similar 

to what Abraham did with Sarah?  
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16.  Did Abraham pass down a "lying spirit" to his son?  
17.  What happened after Isaac spent too much  time in the land of Avimelech?  

18.  In Genesis 26, Yitzchak sowed in the land and was blessed with 100 fold 
return.   What is this number symbolic of?   Is a 100 fold return guaranteed 
for Bible believers?  

19.  Envy caused the Philistines to plug up the many wells of Isaac.   How does  
James 3:16 show how envy stops the flow of blessing?    

20.  Isaac left the land of the Philistines and settled in the land of Gerrar.   
What had previously occurred in this land?  

21.  YHWH appeared to Yitzchak at Ber Sheva.   What was the Almighty 's 

message to Isaac?  
22.  In Genesis 26 the enemies of Isaac come to him to make peace.   They 

recognized the presence of YHWH upon Isaac.   How does the presence of 
YHWH cause your enemies to live at peace with you?   How does this 
compare to Proverbs 16:7?  

23.  When  Esav took to himself two wives it caused grief to Rivkah and Isaac.   
Why?  

24.  From what land and nationality were Esav's wives from?  

25.  Again a meal involves a trading of blessing in Genesis 27.   Explain what 
occurred in this chapter and if Rebekah and Jacob w ere wrong for 

deceiving Isaac?  
26.  Did Rivkah ever tell Isaac of YHWH prophecy that her older son would 

serve the younger?   Could this knowledge have made a difference?  

27.  Jacob was concerned that his actions would make him to be perceived as 
a "deceiver" to hi s father.   Does the Torah teach that Jacob was full of 
deception?  

28.  How are Rivkah's actions to ensure the blessing was give to Jacob by 
Isaac similar to those of Tamar with Judah in Genesis 49?  

29.  Describe the blessing that Isaac spoke to Jacob.   How are suc h words 
important?  

30.  How did Isaac respond when he realized he blessed the "wrong" son?  

31.  Why is the custom of speaking a blessing so special?  
32.  Isaac does speak prophetically to both Jacob and Esav.   The blessing to 

Jacob is an almost exact repetition of what  was spoken to Isaac.   What 
does Isaac say of Esav?  

33.  Explain the meaning of Isaac's blessing to Esav when he says "you shall 

live by the sword."  
34.  Who are the descendants of Jacob today?   Describe some of their 

character traits.  
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35.  Who are the descendants of Esav today?   Describe some of their character 
traits.  

36.  Rivkah sends Jacob to her brother Laban to hide from the angry Esav.   
What comes of such a visit to Jacob's relatives?  

37.  In Genesis 28 Ya'acov is told to not take a foreigner as a wife.   Whom 

should he marry?  
38.  Isaac blesses Ya'acov and tells him to be "fruitful and multiply."   To who 

were these words were spoken before in the scriptures?    
39.  The Torah portion ends with Esav adding another wife.   This was just no 

ordinary woman. Esav marries a daughter of I shmael.   This dangerous 

mixing of Ishmael and Esav results in future trouble for Jacob and his 
descendants.   What people originate from the seed of Ishmael and Esav?   

How do these people play a role in prophetic end time events?  
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 Parasha Vayeitzei  

¶ Genesis 28:10 -32:3  

¶ Hosea 11:7 -14:10  

¶ John 1:19 -51  
 

The Torah Portion at a Glance  

Jacob leaves his hometown Beõer Sheva and journeys to Charan. On the way, he 

encounters "the place" and sleeps there, dreaming of a ladder connecting heaven 
and earth, with angels climbing and descending on it;  YHWH  appears and 
promises that the land upon which he lies will be given to his descendents. In the 

morning,  Jacob  raises the stone  on which he laid his head as an altar and 
monument, pledging that it will be made the house o f Elohim.  

In  Charan, Jacob stays with and works for his uncle Laban, tending Laban's 
sheep. Laban agrees to give him his younger daughter Rachel  --  whom Jacob 

loves --  in marriage, in return for seven years' labor. But on the wedding night, 
Laban gives him  his elder daughter,   Leah, instead --  a deception Jacob discovers 
only in the morning. Jacob marries  Rachel, too, after agreeing to work another 

seven years for Laban.  

Leah  gives birth to six sons --  Reuben , Shimon , Levi , Judah , Issachar  
and  Zebulun  --  and a daughter,  Dinah , while Rachel remains barren. Rachel 
gives Jacob her handmaid, Bilhah, as a wife to bear children in her stead, and 

two more sons,  Dan  and  Naphtali , are born. Leah does the same with her 
handmaid,  Zilpah, who gives birth to  Gad and  Asher. Finally, Rachel's prayers 
are answered and she gives birth to  Joseph.  

Jacob has now been in Charan for fourteen years and wishes to return home, but 

Laban persuades him to remain, now offering him  sheep in return for his labor. 
Jacob prospers, despite L aban's repeated attempts to swindle him. After six 
years, Jacob leaves Charan in stealth, fearing that Laban would prevent him from 

leaving with the family and property for which he labored. Laban pursues Jacob, 
but is warned by YHWH in a dream not to harm  him. Laban and Jacob make a 
pact on Mount Gal -Ed, attested to by a pile of stones, and Jacob proceeds to the 

Holy Land, where he is met by  angels.  
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The Messiah in the Torah Portion  

The Messiah speaks of our current Torah portion in John 1:19 -51.  Here, Yõshua 

clarifies that Jacobõs vision of a ladder was actually a vision of Messiah Himself.  
What does such a revelation mean?  

Yaõacov / Jacob saw the vision of the ladder when he rested his head upon a 
stone.  The Hebrew word in this passage for stone is òeben,ó spelled with the 

ancient letters aleph  ð bet  ð nun  sofeet.  This term for stone contains the Hebrew 
word for son ð òben.ó  This word is spelled bet - nun sofeet.  From the word play, 
we can see that when Yaõacov rested in the Sonõs stone, he was able to experience 

the presence of Yõshua in a profound way.  It was an awesome manifestation! 

Yaõacovõs ladder was more than just a dream.  It is an actual portal to heaven.  It 

is the place where angels ascend and descend to earth.  Jacobõs ladder ð the 
person of Yõshua of Nazareth ð is the gate to Father YHWH (Genesis 28:13).  A 

ladder is like a bridge that grants access to something higher.  This is the perfect 
representation of Yõshua.  We are told in Philippians 2:5 to òput on the mind of 
Christ / Messiah. ó  We are also told in Isaiah 55 that òHis thoughts are not your 

thoughts, neither are your ways His ways.  For as the heavens are higher than 
the earth, so are His ways higher than your ways, and His thoughts than your 

thoughts.ó  As we climb Jacobõs ladder our life, our mind, our heart, and our will 
changes.  Our thinking is elevated and each rung takes us closer to being like 
Him.   

A ladder involves effort.  Yõshua is not an escalator that briskly pushes us higher.  
We must make the effort to move forwa rd with Him.  This effort is to first be made 

in òtehillimó or prayer.  The sages of Judaism have recognized Yaõacovõs ladder as 
the power of prayer.  The Hebrew word for ladder is òsulam.ó  The numerical 

value of its  letters is 136.  The word òkoló has the same numerical value.  òKoló is 
Hebrew for voice, as in the voice of prayer.  When we pray and seek YHWHõs face 
we can come into His presence and transcend the cares of this world.  Our 

worries and concerns change when we begin to see things from His per spective.  
From the height of a tall ladder everything below seems so much smaller.  
Through Tehillim we become one with YHWHõs thoughts we see the òbigger 

picture.ó  Our huge problems are actually very small from the height of YHWHõs 
glory.   












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































